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MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 

tabled by 

Mr COPPIETERS, Mr BALFE, Mr BLANEY, Mr RUFFOLO, 
Mr CAPANNA, Mrs CASTELLINA, Mr De GOEDE, Mrs BOSERUP, 
Mr GENDEBIEN, Mr LOMAS, Mrs WIECZOREK-ZEUL, Mr SEAL, 
Mr VAN MINNEN, Mrs van den HEWEL, Mr VAN MIERT, 
M~DEKKER, Mr COLLA, Mrs WEBER, Mr SCHMID, Mr SEGRE 
and Mr LEONARDI 

with request for urgent debate 

pursuant to Rule 14 of the Rules of Procedure 

on the fate of six Corsican prisoners 
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The European Parliament, 

recalling the trag:ie events which cx:curre4 on .:orsica, particularly in 

Ajaccio and Bastelica on 6-11 January 1980, 

- considering that these events resulted directly from the existence Of an 

unofficial police facee whoae IIIUibers are c0111111anly known as 'barbouzea', 

- observing that after a confrontation between the two groups, eight 

demonstrate:·.. ·.nd two members of this UI\Official police f~e were 

arrested, 

- not1.ng that after admitting 48 cases of asaault on Corsica, the afore

mentioned two members of the unofficial police force were released in 

July 1980 and December 1980 respectively, whereas tbe eight d-onstratora 

were still detained in prison, 

- aware of the fact that six of the da.onstrators went on hupger strike five 

weeks ago and have now been transferred to the l'reanas prison hospital, 

- deeply concerned that within the vary near future this hunter strike could 

well result in the unnecessary da~ths of the prisoners, 

1. ~alls on the French Government to take ••rqancy IIIMsUI'es to reaove 

the grounds for the hunger strike by ~anting equal tr .. ~nt to all 

those imprisoned after the events of January 1980 ln Ajaccio and 

Baatelica. 

2. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the 
French Government and to the Foreign Ministers of the Ten 
Member States of the European COmmunity meeting in political 
cooperation. 

Justification 
The possible loss of human life in the near future. 
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